The author thinks that the endless and timeless Universe is a permanent substance and energy flow as well as motion of celestial systems and bodies. Celestial bodies may have physical and biological life. Our Earth has both lives which can be divided into different periods of time. Its physical life can mainly be characterized by the atomic evolution, sterility, appearance of water and abiotic chemical reactions. Essence of the biological life is the existence of the living unit. Biological life of our Globe started with the first living unit/microorganism which began to influence on its environment which is a closed system for substance, flora, creature and man but not for hit of celestial bodies and for arrival of different kinds of energy from the space as well as for radiation of heat. The biological life of our Earth can be divided into four parts: before photosynthesis, before mankind, before 1778 and after the industrial revolution.
that our Galaxy was born more than 10 billion years ago and the age of our solar-system and that of our Earth existing in that system may be 5 -4.75 and 4.55 billion years, respectively. The birth of our Galaxy was the consequence of unknown movement of the substance and energy. In our solar system celestial bodies get energy mainly from our Sun and they have radiated heat [1] [2] [3] .
As to the life of our Planet it has lasted from its birth through the present up till its demolition which process can be divided into at least two basic periods:
"true" physical life in brief: physical life and physical life together with biological life in brief: biological life.
Physical Life of Our Earth (0 -3.75/3.8 Billion Ys.)
True physical life of celestial bodies is not unchanged. They may have some common characteristics: birth, motion, atomic evolution, cooling, geological events, regular fluctuation of their temperature (effect of Sun), sterile condition, appearance of water and abiotic chemical reactions.
As to the physical life of our Earth it can be supposed that it started as a glowing star consisted of hydrogen (H 2 ), helium (He) as well as atomic fusion. Its early atmosphere might be a solar type with the same components. That starting process can be named atomic evolution during of which different atoms-nitrogen (N 2 ), carbon (C), phosphor (P), sulfur (S) and the others (stable elements and naturally radioactive ones) as well as simple molecules had been formed. It is probable that the atomic/substantial pool of our Earth evolved by the end of solidification of its surface. This pool is practically constant (except the naturally radioactive elements)-as only celestial bodies may bring some substance from the space on our Earth and nothing can leave it on natural way-therefore it is a closed system for substances but not for the different kinds of energy.
The connections among the atoms are not permanent. They may change time to time depending on the actual energetic condition and on the actual possibility of a chemical reaction. The possibility of that change is the base not only for the atomic evolution and the abiotic chemical reactions but also for the biological life and biological evolution, too.
Solidification of the Surface of Our Earth
It is probable that the atomic evolution practically ended by the solidification of the surface of our Globe. The substance and structure of the first abiotic solid surface of our Planet are not known but it may be supposed that the composition of its early laves and that of the surface samples of other lifeless celestial bodies may be similar to that surface. We do not know what does happen in the depth of our Earth at present.
Changes of the Atmosphere
The first solar type atmosphere of our Globe had also changed. It is supposed that it transformed into a reductive/anaerobic (?) one containing N 2 and/or Open Journal of Applied Sciences carbon monoxide (CO) or carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) etc. The reduction is a process in which a substance gains electron and its positive valence decreases. Point of time of appearence of oxygen (O 2 ) and that of the processe of oxydation which means that an atom loses electron with an accompanying increase in its positive valence is an open question. CO, CO 2 and water (H 2 O) could not be formed without O 2 . Physical burning needs also O 2 . It is a big question-mark when and how did CO, CO 2 and H 2 O appear and what was their birth order? It is sure that the formation of CO, CO 2 and water had happened many 100 million years ago.
Importance of Carbon Compounds and Fluid Water
Without carbon compounds and fluid water there is not life. It is sure that fluid water or ice came into view only when the Earth's surface was already rigid and its temperature as well as the atmospheric pressure gave the possibility of its condensation and/or freeze. It can be supposed that CO, CO 2 and perhaps water vapour had also existed before the presence of fluid water or ice. Appearance of fluid water was a very important event not only from both chemical and later biological processes because water is a medium for chemical reactions that is for formation of abiotic inorganic and organic compounds as well as later for formation of the first living unit but for the so called water circulation, too. We do not know when, how and why did circulation start which process together with the atmospheric CO 2 have played important role in regulation of the actual temperature of our Globe.
Parts of the True Physical Life of Our Earth
On the basis of the facts we think that the true physical life of our Earth-which was sterile/abiotic-had three parts.
The first one can be characterized by atomic, physical and geomorphological events.
The second part started when the surface of our Earth became massive. The third one began with the appearance of water and this part lasted till the birth of the first living unit.
Biological Life of Our Planet (from the Age of 3.75/ 3.8 Billion Years -?)
After the birth of our Earth in consequence of the mentioned sterile physical, geological and chemical processes which supposedly lasted for 3.75/3.8 billion years-the first living substantial matrix that is the biological life appeared. The biological life is a special energetic and substantial phenomenon of a matrix which formed on the basis of the true physical life of our Globe. Its formation is not known but it is a fact that it could form and exist only in fluid water containing the necessary dissolved inorganic as well as organic substances which were already built up in abiosis. Besides these the temperature and pH of the water as well as the atmospheric conditions had to be optimal and a convenient energetic donor in the environment as well as a suitable acceptor for the energy in the matrix had to be Open Journal of Applied Sciences also present. It would be interesting to list of the kinds of the inorganic and organic compounds which were necessary for the simpliest living matrix. It seems that the abiotic environmental chemistry knew already everything. We do not know what is the situation with the biological life in the other parts of the endless Universe.
The Living Unit and Its Life
The first living unit is a substantial matrix which is bordered by a permeable membrane/wall. During the life of this unit-inside its cell and through its membrane/wall-a characteristic organized and directed energy and substance transport that is metabolism flows which requires energy. The living unit is affected by external effects and it can accommodate to those only within the borders of its own life requirements. In the same time it influences on its environment, too. The living unit can change and its genetic material can mutate. Also this unit can multiply and its characteristics are bequeathed into its posterities.
The start of the life of the first living unit is unknown although energetic conditions of the biological life were studied by E. Schrödinger and A. Katsuki, too [4] . They stated that the life needed environment of low entropy because consumption of compounds of low entropy (e.g., saccharides and so on) which were essential for it was only possible in such circumstance. Suitable condition of entropy of our Earth has been ensured by the circulation of water and by the composition and condition of its atmosphere as well as its surface.
About the First Living Unit
The first living unit appeared about 800 -750 million years ago on our Earth, if the present observations and calculations are exact. As for its characteristics it might be a pluripotent archaic type cell without membrane bound nucleus and other distinct organelles that is it was a procarya/prokaryote. It is thought that its metabolism-in accordance with the anaerobic (semianaerobic?) condition which is supposed-might be chemotrophic/autotrophic (perhaps heterotrophic?) but what was its substantial and energetic background it is unknown for us. We only know that the birth and existence of the procarya required an outer energy donor as well as an own operating structure which could accept the energy and maintain its own metabolism. Besides this it is also fact that some of the compounds produced by the unit contained chemically bound energy (accumulator function) and during its metabolism heat was also liberated. Furthermore we know that at present such microorganisms have also lived which can survive a temperature more than 100˚C or a temperature lower one than 0˚C, an atmospheric pressure more than 1 bar and the high saline concentration, too. Without procarya there would not be any biological life on our Earth.
Effect of the Procarya
Since the appearance of the first procarya sterile condition of our Earth disappeared. That microorganism had permanently as well as in a growing B. Ralovich Open Journal of Applied Sciences degree-in consequence of its multiplication-started to decompose, consume and transform inorganic as well as the already existing organic substances of abiosis and had produced different types of inorganic as well as organic compounds, gas and heat. Its cells became the first organic mud of waters as well as the first complex organic components of ground and they formed the first ecosystem/microbiome, too. Without their activity the surface of our Globe would be similar to that of the other lifeless celestial bodies (see Figure 1) .
Birth of Different Cells
Genetic changes/mutations first happened during the life of some of the Archaea cells in consequence of which and of the environmental selection different types of microbial cells-bacterial, eucaryal (fungal, plant and animal)-have appeared that is the biological evolution has begun. One variety of the phylogenetic trees can be seen in Figure 2 [5].
Effect of Phototrophic Organisms
As a result of genetic changes of archaic microorganisms the first phototrophic cell appeared and started to consume not only CO 2 and other substances needed our Earth mainly that in the past a lot of them got into the depth of our Globe where they transformed into oil, coals as well as gas during millions of years. In consequence of these events the energy and carbon bound by the phototrophic cells had omitted from the usual circulation of energy and substance which could result in decreasing of the concentration of free CO 2 and also that of temperature which process went with biological consequences. The recent forced use of the energetic raw materials liberates very fast-only during some 250 years-almost all the bound energy and carbon which process has influenced on the present earthly environment and climate. Increasing concentration of the free O 2 in the earthly environment helped not Open Journal of Applied Sciences only fulfilling of aerobic respiration but also the formation of the animal world the members of which-except carnivorous ones-consumed plants, O 2 , water and so on to get the necessary substances and energy for their life. After about a 720 -770 million years long biological evolution the first two men appeared less than 30 million years ago and the anthropoid period of our Globe has started. The appearence of men-as you will see later-has very serious consequences.
Results
The anthropoid period can be characterized by the effects of man kind of growing number and by the consequences of their consciouse activities-mainly by the use of fire and by the preparation of different artificial chemical compounds-together with all former influencing factors which continuously exist. That part had an important turning point in 1778. Since that date the industrial revolution has flowed with all its consequences. The man kind has determinative effects on the physical and biological condition of our Earth. A small part of those changes which were caused by man kind can be seen in Figure 3 and in the Tables. Figure  3 shows measured values of eleven parameters which are: number of man kind, that of oxen, quantity of energies (water, atomic, wind) used, that of energetic raw materials (coal, gas, oil) burned, territory of forests, average temperature of the Earth and finally CO 2 concentration in the earthly atmosphere. Each value of all parameters-except that of the territory of forests-has continuously increased [6] [7] [8] [9] . As to our calculations some of them are presented in Table 1(a) and Table 1 (b). Each calculated value has became bigger during the period of observation. These facts mean that the artificial loading of the environment has grown since the appearance of men. 
Conclusions

The Periods of the Biological Life of Our Earth
On the basis of the facts we think that the biological life of our Earth can be divided into four periods. It is necessary to know about these periods because each of them had/have special energetic and substantial processes which had/have biological consequences and vice versa. The first period lasted from the appearance of the first living unit till the beginning of photosynthesis. That part might be an anaerobic (semianaerobic?) section in which biological transformation of earthly environment and the natural mutation of microorganisms have started.
The second one lasted from the start of photosynthesis till the appearance of the first two men. During that period of time biological fixation of solar energy as well as free CO 2 and production of free O 2 by phototrophs have started and the biological evolution has continued. This two periods can be described by only natural biological processes and by their consequences besides those lifeless effects which have permanently determined the earlier true physical life of our Planet, too. No unnatural event had happened during these two periods.
The third period ended in 1778 and the last one has existed since that point of time.
The Life in a Closed System
The so called closed system is a special environment which has different types. Those parts of the Earth and the earthly surrounding all together which are suitable for a living unit at least to survive is called Biosphere. Our Biosphere is a special closed system because only celestial bodies may bring some substance from the space into it and no substance, flora, creature as well as man can leave it on natural way. In the same time it is open for arrival different kinds of energy and it can radiate and reflec heat. In case of an artificial closed system-e.g., a cultivation tank is one of such systems-it is obligatory permanently to ensure those conditions (water, food, temperature, pH, atmosphere, circulation, elimination of metabolites and over population) which are necessary for the continuous life and reproduction of the given living organism mass cultivated. Our Earth is a closed system for the biological life.
Consequences of the Existence of Man Kind
On the basis of the collected data and of our own calculations mentioned above-which were published earlier [6] 
